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vak Government
The program of the
as set forth in thiisi
when relati*
small sections of the C d d o v a k Republic were freed. Since
its publication the at&e kqublic has beem liberated and th
task of recomtmction wrr un&rt@en on the basis of this
is one of the few counties in Europe whfch
to internal strife after its liberation. ~ b i s
in itself td r tribute to the people of Czechoslovakia and to the
stabmaam&@ of President Edward Benes and his poemmat.

TI& pamphlet contains that platform which was capable of
umiting all the anti-fascist sections of the Czech and .Slovak

peoples. As such, we feel that it will be of great interest to dl
Americans of Czech and Slovak descent as well as the Amerfaan
public at large. The study of this progrm will help us a p
predate the contribution made by Czechdpvakia to the peace
of the world and the rapid healing of the wounds inflicted by
the war.

The Ludovy Dennik is publishing this'p g r a r n in pamphlet
form after having carried it in its colums. &!kg of our r e a h
requested that,it be reprinted in this form in,order that tbey
may give it to Americans of Czech and Sled descent who do
not read our newspaper, as well as to other &pericam who may
be interested. This English version of tha prtgram is not an
official translation, however it does contain thq main concepl~
of the program and can serve for the , purpose of general information.

PITTSBURGH 12, PA.
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Text

the Program

The Czechoslovak Government
AS REPORTED BY THE NOVE CESKOSLOVENSKO,
LONDON, APRIL 14, 1945.
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The abridged text of the program of the new Czechoslovak
government - a national front of the Czechs and'sfovaksfoUowx
After more than six years of foreign enslauqment, the time
has come when the sun of freedom is again beto shine w
our embattled country. The Red Army has h t r a t e d the first
portions of Czechoslovakia on its victorious march to the West.
Thanks to our great ally, the Soviet Union, it became possible
for the President of our republic to return to our liberated land
to form a new Czechoslovak govenrnent on our home soil. '
The new government is to be a government of a broad national front of the Czechs and Slovaks gnd is composed of representatives of all social groups and political tendencies, which
lead our national liberation struggle, at honie and abroad, to overthrow German'and Hungarian tyranny. The new government
considers it its duty to continue the struggle a t the side of the
Soviet Union and the other allies to its very end, to the cornplete liberation of the Republic, to contribute' all efforts of w e
Czech and Slovak nations until the f i n 4 defeat of Hitler G&rmany, and to take the first steps toward the building of a new
and happier life for the nations of our liberated country.
PROVISIONAL ASSEMBLY

The government in i$s present composition considers its ridssion to have a time limit. After the liberation of the rest of the
Republic, and particularly the Czech lands, a provisional Assembly
will be elected on the basis of the National Committees and in
keeping with the constitutional decree of the President. The
Provisional Assembly will be convened ahd will ratify the President of the republic in his function until regular elections and the

$

Remident will name a new government on the baais of propqrtional representation of all groups of om national resisbnce
both at home and abroad.
This government and Provisional Assembly will then
.
prepare
and c a q r through as soon as possible
sti?Cmt
direct election of representatives to the Co
nal Assembly which will work out the new comiitutbq d the republic
and place its future on a firm constitutional foundation.
.
COMPUTE LIBERATION OF TZZE COVMlS%e
?I

'
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However, at the present, the wm' front
republic. under these circumstances the
of the g o v e m b ~ tto
, which all other tasks are
the intehsifimtfsa of the war effort of Czechosl
complete liberatien of Czechoslovakia and the aomp

,

Hiderite Genmmy.
Therefore, the government will assist with all means at
disposal the forward marching Red Army
it
carry through
a )rapid repair of ~ ~ c a t i o nits will
,
amage for suitable
hotwing of the Sovict armies, it will c a n -for the wounded Red
Army men, and will contribute to mpp1sing the ikd Army.

-

W political, economks social .and cultural needs of thc -liberated
territories will be mbadinated to the conduct of the war,
'Inthe liberated territory the gov-nt
wUi continue to
m6bilize all physically fit citizens into the Czechas1'mrak Army
a-kh
will be f o r m d ~ w u n dthe First C. b d b d ovat Army Group.
I
In the rear of
tnemy, the gmgpindnt -will organize a natid$jal' struggle of th;e broadest ~
~
~nation~.against' the p
f n w r s . It w i l l W k r t odevelop &%!b.dbg Czech ~
l an ine
Creaeed effort in ita m n t hem&''dtmggIe,'wging them to follaw the m p l e bf **e $lovab .and the partisan detachments
in the Czech lands aid to lift high the national partisan banner
in the rear of the e
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THE NEW CZECHOSLOVAK ARMY
@e government, hrlty appraising the dceptional deserves
of:%he
Red Army in oui. liberation and. its decisive role fn safegpg our future paying tribute to the uasurpassed milit
w
b
a
,the un-pld.
self-sacrifice, and limitless heroism
of 'a&, members-wants to establish even closer cooperation betwkn the Ctechqslovah Army and the Red Army, for itrseesin
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tfib Red Arrny an' eximP1e after which a new, red+:-,democratic,
and anti-fascist Czechoslovak m y cap be built.
In order to make possible the d d ~ smrfie
t
cooperation ,
with the Red Army#which is nee.Inthe $interests of victory
as wel Pa om fuhw, the organhtidI i&quipzgentand tr-g
of the new Czechoskovak armed few, W be the same as the
organization, equipment md training at (theX2ed.Army.
The new Czechoslovak Army waS &mad in the struggle
agabst . Hitlerism and its foundation was ,*
@dl continue to
be cornpeed of the active fighting arm& d ' bof our nations
at home and abroad, that is, the m i l i t a r p r ~ tin
s the E& .and
the West,the Slov& md Czech partthe revolting soldiers
of Slovakia On this fbundation, and par#&mlarw.paround the .
1st CdmlovEik Army Group formed in the USSR sbaU be built:,
the new Czechosl~vakarmed fdrce. .
,
,.,(
In order that among all members of
-&',brces there:'
shall be a hi@ Qhtbg m o r e and high anti-fmkt democratic :.
spxrit under c o n d i t i ~
of~extreme ~
~ and tests,,
the a m o n of "enltghtment o f f i c e
b&'&ablighed in
all
groups, and W . t ; U t i o ~ot
] ~the army. r.pa
attention
l
must be given to the education and developmen& . %he commandw
ing oMem cadre and fir&,of
the enU~hacntbffiicerra
The government emphtksizes that t h g 1 ' l q n u + n psitiom
~g.
in the new Czechos10vak A m y can be held i&ly..byofficers who
are redly of democtatic and anti fa& con*Mm.
The
Gzechoslova,lr Army can be proud of the hundred# gnd thousands
of tts officers, w h ~ ~ r a m i n i nloyal
g to the$^, ows to the republic, .
led and are leading the fight h o n o n b ~ ' & ~ ~ ~ . y e sagainst
dg
the German tyrants at home and abroad, who dfed for their country on the battlefelds and on the executim~ b h h and.
,
thus
p r o d their tsplendid patriotic and,~;deqmiaticconvictions.
. Sirnultane~usly,however, it is newmary to take measures to
cleanse the anny of a l l
democratic, anti-peoples elements
care will be taken that such elem
manding positions.
The government will see to it that i + h e * ~army the prple of equal rights for Czecbs.andSlov$ks will Jw respected, and
that in all central h@utions the Slovaks ;will have proportion$
be worded full equality and equal valut$ dm,commanding and
-presentation.
The Slovak as well w -thc'Cz
-
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service languages. Though maintaining its united command and
army organizations. Slovak national units will be forxned within the framework of the united Czechoslovak armed forces.
FOREIGN POLICY

-

Ekpressing the everlasting gratitude of the Czech and Slovak
nations 'to the Soviet Union, a close alliance with the victorious
great power in the East will be the unwavering leading line in
Czechoslovak foreign policy. The Czechoslovak Soviet treaty
of December 12, 1943, concerning mutual assistance,. *friendship
and post-war collaboration will - in all matters which will come
up in the future - determine the position of our state in foreign
affairs. With the-help of the Soviet Union the complete liberation
of the Czechoslovak Republic will be achieved so that the freedom
and security of the republic can be guaranteed forever with its
support, and so that through all-sided wllaboration with the Sovietunion, peacefU development and a happy future will be
secured for the nations of Czechoslovakia.
From the very outset the government will enforce practical cooperation with the Soviet Union in a l l directions - military, political, economic, cultural - in addition it desires a mutual exchange of representatives and mutual relations with the
neighboring Ukrainian Soviet Republie. The effort of the government will be for Czechoslovakia to stand as close as possible
~t the side of the Soviet Union and iri one b e with the rest of
the Slav and democratic states, when the final shattering blows
will be dealt to Hitlerite Germany, when the sentences or punishment will be meted out to Germany, when reparations will be
determined for Germany, and when new boundaries and the organization of future peace will be established.
The government will cohtine its efforts to fulfill the important task of establishing stable allied ties with a new and
democratic Poland, so that it c'an accomplish'as soon as possible
the suggested broadening of the Czechoslovak-Soviet Pact of
December 12, 1943 into a Three Power Pact which would solidify
the alliance of Czechoslovakia, Poland arid the Soviet Union
against German aggression. As f a r as Polhd is concerned, the
government will direct its efforts toward $orgetting the unhappy
past and will strive from the very beginhing, to establish the r e
!stions of Czechoslovakia toward the new Poland, on a new

-

i The government will pursue the line of Slav unity in its
f~reign:affairs policy also in establishing the friendliest r&tiom
with the new Yugoslaviir and it will also find the forms for
developing new ties with Slavic Bulgaria.
In its relations to Hungary the gfovernment will take N 1
advantage of the armistice terms whicli, thanks to the assistance of the Soviet Uhion, have so significantly favored Czechoslovakia, so that later when a l l injustices and crimes committed
by the Hungarian invaders, have been rectified, it can support
the efforts -of a new and really democratic ~ u & g a r yas
~ well as
an independent and democratic Austria to develop closer ties
with the surrounding Slav nations and st&*.
This main orientation of Czechoslovak foreign policy, conducted in a spirit of Slav friendship, will place the government
on a broader basis of general friendly relations to tbe western
democratic powers and to all democratic states which are part
of the anti-Nazi front of the United Nations. Friendly relations
with England whose help in the course of the war is highly
valued, as well as toward the United States of America will be
strengthened by the 'government; similarly will it strive toward
particularly close friendship toward France; in the course of
these efforts the go-ent
will strive to make Czechoslovakia
an active part in @'-building of a neiw order in a liberated
democratic Europe,
-& .

,

INTERNAL POLICY
In its domestic policy, the government will be guided by
the fundamental clause of the Czechoslovak constitution, namely,
that the people are the only source of state power. Therefore,
'the government is going to build the various aspects of public
life on a broad democratic basis, it will guarantee to the people
all political rights and will conduct an inexorable struggle for
the elimination of all fascist elements.
As against the previous bureaucratic administrative apparatus which was far removed from the people, new organs of state
and public administration are being formed in the villages, counties and regions in the 'form of the publicly elected national
committees. These national committees, elected by the people,
under the constant control 0f the people, and subject to reca!l
by th peeople, will, in the field of their jurisdiction, {conductall
public affairs, and shall alongside of the central organs care for
/

i

'

-

-

public welfare, and shall establish a democratic apparatus
officials
subordinated to the national committees. The govern.. ment will conduct its policies through the National Committees
$+.,i. and
-. will fully rely upon them. All administrative and coersim
and institutions created by the former regimes of the
and the traitors are disbanded. The administrative
%unctionwill be determined for the temporary administration in
and counties made up of a majority of unreliable non.$$ Slav elements.
E , 2 : The liberated people will send to the National Committees
eir best representatives, without regard to whether they are or
e not members of political parties, however, representatives who
ave proven themselves in .the struggle against the foreign inders and traitors, and who have proven by their deeds and
now provin'g their patriotic and democratic conyictions.
the game time the government and the people will carey guard against elements ehtering the national committees
worked with the inv?ders, who supported the traitots and
gained personal advantages for themselves while in the
e of the enemy.
',&$
The government will fully support the creative initiative
,$:;,;;-.
i
;$$ and public activity of the broadest sections of the people. In ad$&
: ; aition to the direct partici,ti~nn
of the people 'in the administraui
tion and conduct of public and state affairs -through the National
' $d
Committees, the ~ p l will
e have the right to establish volun;c8-i%
tary organizations of various binds, - political, trade union,
- + n - ~ ~ + o ocultural,
t i v e 'athletic, and oth&
and express through
4:$p%these its democratic rights
However, traitors, fascists, or other
'94 known or masked enemies of the people will not be permitted to
-.
infiltrate into these organizations.
The equal rights of women in fields 62 political, economic
:,{+$u*
: , w & n d cultural life will be consistently enforced, The right to vote
' will be given to all men and women 'beginning with the.age of
8, and will be broadened to include the-members of the ' h e d
-,
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ors and all thpse who assisted the invaders will be
their active and passive right to vote as defined
in the decree of the President of the Republic concerning the
punishment of war criminals, traitors, and collaborationists and
the establishment of peoples courts. Full constitutional liberties
guaranteed,
ly, personal li

of fie City Hall in Brafisaava, capttal of

assembly, ,fm&om
fqqq. orga@z@ort~~freedom of.
printed aqd , %
pri&Cjr
%
af h i
p e~
gqd m34
~fmkiom,of @$*:
tion. arid +b@~nwp
.
y
&
&
i
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b
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Discrimination . a p t
eitigens ot fh
.@
.- ~ e p y l & & ; h, M
,cif
not be -peWW '
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mutual relatiom between o w two n
is to jemove, once and for all, the
in the past, made it possible
G e m and Hungarians,,to h
a program, which to create
quisites which will make impossib
the so-called Viennese arbitration,
and 15th of Mwch, 1939,
The new government entrusted

f u n d q h l clause of the Czechos
claims thpt the people is the only
the will ~f the Czech and Slovak
the new republic, nothing end no onel
genuine brotherhood between the Cz
lares and &all
As the first homeland governme& df tb'e republic, the government will regard itself as the embo&mw,$@l
Czech~lovakstate
associations founded on new principlq .;, :Putting an end to all
old controversies, and proceeding on the,basis of recognizing

Sgvaks as a nat~onallyindependent mition, th government will,
the very beginning, consistently strive to realize the
ple of cuequal among equals" in Czechoslovak relation&Zk
order to thus really establish the brotherhood of the two' nations.
Recognizing that the Slovaks are to be the masters of their
own Slovak homeland, equally as the Czechs in their own national homeland, and that the republic will be r e s s t a b w e d as
a joint state of equal nations-the Czechs and Slovaks-the government will express this recognition in important acts af state
pouc~r*
It will see in the Slovak National Council, which bases itself
on the National Cbnmittees of the towns and-counties, not
the authorized mkesman of the Slovak nation, but
the bearer of state power in the territory of Slovakia,
power being, legislative, administrative and executive-in accordance with the special agreement of the Slovak National Council
with the President of the Republic and the Czechoslovak government in &ondon.
The c'ommon sf -2 tasks will be conducted by the government,
as the central government, in the 'clowst collabbration with the
Slovak National Council and also with the assembly of Slovak
ngtional trustees,
ecutive organ of the ~lovakNational
Coixncil.
Within the framework of the newly established united Czechoslovak armed forces, and on the basis of united service regulations,
STovak national military formations will be established-regiments, divisions, etk-composed in most part of men, non-comrhissioned officers end officers of Slovak nationality and using
S l 6 d -as the commanding and service language. The commissioned and warrant officers of the former Slovak anny who did
not .violate the national honor of the Slovaks and who are not
under criminal prosecution because of their activity during the
former ' traitorous segime, will be taken into the Czechoslovak
army in their present ranks - in so doing, recommendations and
opinions of the Slovak National Council will be abided by.
When the constitutional establishment of the relations of the
Slovak and Czech nations will be made, the new government

*

NOTE: *An additional agreement between the Slovak National
Council and the. Czechoslovak Government was concluded on
Jtme 1, 1945, which we bring in another part of this pamphlet.
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those who conducted an active struggle against Henlein ah&
against the Hungarian irredentist parties before Munich, and wfrrj*
were fop the Caech~~Iovalo
Republic, those, who were per~ec@-~
by Gennan ' h d Hungarian state power after Munich and after
the 15th of M m h because of their resistanceand struggle against
those regimes aad for their loyalty to the Czechoslovak Republic,
and wereb%hen
thrown into jails and concentration camps, or
who because of German and Hugarian terror had to flee the republic aqd participated in an active struggle for the re-establish-.
ment of be Czechoslovak Republic abroad, these will have their
citizenship reaffirmed and where necessary their return to the
republic will be guaranteed.
In the o w e of all other Czechoslovak citizens of German and
Hungarian nationuty, Czechoslovak state citizenship shall be revoked. These citizens may apply for their papers, but the Czechoslovak officials shall retain the right to examine each case.iddividually. Those ~ e r & a n sand H u n g a r i h who will be tried and
sentenced- because of their crimes against the Republic and
against the Czech and Slovak nations will be deprived of their
Czechoslovak citizenship and will, if they are not sentenced to
death, be deported from the country forever;
Getrn&<and Hungarians who moved into the Czechoslovak
Republic after Munich, 1938, will be deported from the republic
immediately, if they are not subject to investigation for their
crimes. % only e%wptionsare persons who worked in the interests of Czech~)sIovaEa. (

PUNISHMENT OF' WAR C R I ~ I ~ O A L S

The gov&ent
will consider as its gravesfand most respodsible task as well ai its rnorglobligation to tlre 'Czech and Slwair
nations to apprehend and 'deliyer to the courtspfor punishment
all war criminals, all traitiws, all conscious *andactive couaboratom of the German or Hungarian op$msms.
This task will
be carried out by the government withdut anjr delays, without
any hesitation and without any f o r b e a r e 'toward anyone.
The government will take special measme's to assure the trial
and fascist eleand punisbent of all taitors, co~aborar~onisk,
ments in the ranks of the Czech and Slovak &ions.
The government will place before the hational court, as an
arch-traitor of the Republic, Hacha, the protectorate president p d
all members of the Beran g o v e h e n t , who agreed with the so'

,

caned Berlin Agreement of March 15,,1939, which was signed by
$a&%
and who greeted Hitler .upon his qrival in R a p e ' o n

16,1939. The government wiU see to it. that all mmbers
March 16, 1935
as well as Tiso and the members of his so-called Slovak government since March 14, 1939, as well as the so-called Slovak parliament will be brought to trial. Further, the political and administrative assistants to Hacha as well as the responsible leading persorbel of the protectorate administration will also be placed on
trial. There will be an accounting,with the traitorous journalists
who sold themselves and served the Germans. The funationaries
of the "Curatorium for the Education of the Czech Youth", m&
bers of the "Vlajka,'pmembers of committees and functionaries of
the "Czech League Against Bolshevism," the leading functionaries
~f the ''National B a d e Union Centers of Salaried Employees," the
"Agricultural @ Forestry Union" and similar organizations
which served the Germans; and further, leaders who turned over
Czech and Slovak people ta the Gestapo, those who actively participated in tramp$ing Czechs and Slovaks to Germany to do
forced labor, tho=-pgho actively supported the evacuation of the
Czechoslovak popul$Hon, etc. In Slovakia the active collaborators of the traitorous Tiso regime will be brought to trial, the
hoodlums of the Hlinka Guard, the Slwak Gestapo, those who
served as instrummts of the'Gaspar Nazi propaganda, and partia culnly those, who qel#gely and detrimentally participated against
the Slovak national hprising
and those who participated in whatever manner in
ks of the Germans agaiast the
Slovak people.
I
With full decii~wcnqthe government will bring to trial all
traitors in the ran%s qf the banking, industrial and agricultw* magnates, who.during the Genqan occupation, assisted the
to pillage the land and conduct the war, through their
~151itionsin the ,bindustjal, business, and agricultural
Wtitutions and in economic organizations of all varieties.
'~eterrninedto o($lP1etely uproot fascism politically and marrthe government,will issue a declaration forbidding the existence of all fascist parties and organizations, and it 'will not permit
the reorganization in any form, of those political parties which so
greatly betrayed the interest of the nation and the republic, (The
Agrarian Party, its affiliate the Artisan Party, National Unity
Party, as well as those parties which in 1938 united with the Slo-

M&

o i me protectorate governments beginning with

'

;

.

*,

vak People's Party.) T h e measures do not. ~ e s bad
t
reflectiupon the moral and. politic* honor of the Sqxner members of
these
who remained loyal to the m b U %
[pdj,:;.!.:
,:
TO{undo the crimes c o d t t e d by' the &waders and theii
traitorous as@stantsupon Czech and Slovak national and private
proper$, to uproot their exploiting ~ ! . f p s d i sinfluence
t
from
Czech a d Slovak economic life, and t o ' s e e ~ ethe fruits of national ubor for the n d of the Czech and SJ.?y& nations, several
rnemwks will be taken by the government
In keeping with the decree of the ' ~ e s i d e hof
t the Republic
concernjng the need for an unintemuptd pace in economic ltfe
durfng (the transition period, the government ,*
secure and
place under national administratian property d qll sorts which
was he& either through ownersh@o r thrbugh administration by:
citizens' of enemy states, particularly Germa~~y
and Hun-;
by
, -811
and Hungarian citizens of the Czech~~310vak
Republic
who actively he1pet'inthe breaking up and occupation'of Czechoslovakia; by.other citizens of the Czechoslovak Republic who betrayed their nation and actively supported the Wrrnan and Hunghrian groups; and, Property of corporations arid other companies
in whode h m d s were individuals who belonged to either of the
above mentiohed three categories.
- I i

&-%:

?
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Ti3tllllE NEW LAND REFORM
In order to meet the demand of the Czech and &vak farmers
and p a n t s , for a consistent carrying through of a land
r e f o e the government, guided by the dle5ir9 to once and
for all wrest Czech and Slovak land from the exploiting GermanHungarian aristocracy, as well as from the traitors of the nation,
and give it to the Czeeh and Slovak farmers and peasant,
the enemy
,. therefore, greets -the confiscation of the land of
' and the traitors and its distribution among the small peasantry,
i now being conducted by the Slovak National Council. The govern-'
ment will apply similar measures to the territory of the entire
republ* , - a d will be guided in this effort by the following
principles:
A National Land Fund will be f o h e d . The National Land
Fund will consist of all land, buildings, live stock and equipment
which belonged to: German and Hungarian aristocrats and big land
owners without regard for their state c i h w p , this includes also all other citizens of enemy states, particulary Germany and

-

Hungary; German and Hungarian citizens of the Czechoslovak
Republic who actively helped break-up the Republic and adsted
in its occupation; all other ciaegg of the Czechoslovak Republic
who betrayed their nation k d Pdively supported the German
and Hungarian invaders; and c-ratians
and other companies
which were administered by~individualsbelonging to the above
menHoned categories.
The above mentioned la& and property connected with it
will be confiscated without compensation. . The confiscation and
temporary administration of the confbcated property .will be
conducted by the local National Committees with the help of the
reform is qrried through
Peasant Cammissions, until the
he kann lped kr kp found in the ~ 8 t i ~ d ~ Fund
a n dwill in
the Czech -Wry
be divided among the Czech, and in.Slovab
among the~9$lbv&and Ukrainian small home opwners, small and
middle pasgmts, as well as agricultural workers. Preference
will Ik given to those with meritorious records in the national
liberation struggle; be they, partisans, soldiers, national underground work&, victims of the invaders' terror, and similar .
persoI19,
For the land whose full ownership will be given to the recipient, a minimum charge, to be used fir the improvement
of agriculture, will be made. This charge will not exceed
the value af an average one year crop or ss high as a twoyear's crop (depending on the fertility of the lmd) This charge
will be divided into payments stretched over a period of as long
as 15 yews. In cases, worthy of consideratkq even these payments may be reduced or ~ ~ e d .
To renew the eronoxbic life, impaired by .-the invaders and
the traitors, such as the rebuilding of natioDal properties destroyed by the enemy, the rapid revival of proiiulcton for the war
and for the civilian population, as well as pgwWing employment.
and wages for all those able to work, the efftxtp of all the people
and their organizations will be required. Camting on the creative initiative of the broadest sections of the people, the government will endeavor:
To start production in all factories a&$ concerns now not
working, and to a d j ~ their
t
production to the needs of the war
and the supply of raw materials. To take over the management

of buildings and machide equipment in damaged concerns and

organize the most effective utilization of the working macblnery.
I 'To mobilize the existing supply of raw materials of all sorts,
organize the further production of such materials on the basis of
means, and conduct the most effective distribution of raw
materials to the individual industries and. concerns.
To help the farmers, small homeowhers, a r k s , and work~ P in
S the villages and cities repair or rebuild dwellings and industrial and businessq structures by supplying building materials and ,
by extending low-cost credits and financial suppbrt. To conduct
the reconstruction and repair of damaged public buildings, army
structures, offices, .schools, hospitals, etc.
To support .private initiative of enterpreneumi, artisans and
other manufacturers through assistance in the form of credits,
and allotment of raw materials, placing of orders, and by securing the sale of the finished products.
To place the whole financial and credit system, the key industries, the insmmce system, natural power and utilities, under
all-around state administration and place them at the service
of the reconstruction of the national economy and the revival of
production and co-rce,
In addition to the help which will be provided for the liberated lands by the dlied Soviet Union, the government will continue to strive to skure items of immediate need from the international organizati~n,UNRRA, and through means made available on the basis of the American "Lend-Leabre'law as wen as
on the open world market. .
FOOD SUPPLIES
For over six y e k the invader with the help of traitors looted
our nations. The height of the pillaging has been reached now,
on the eve of their being driven from our lands. Everywhere,
the enemy leaves behind him devastation, and has plunged our
liberated lands into the greatest difficulties of supply and subslistence. To overcome these problems of supply and subsistence,
'notwithstanding difficulties, and to provide the most necessary
food to our army and civilian population, is the paramount task
of our war effort.
.. ,'
The government appeals to the people of the countrysid&.to
. the peasants and agricultural workers, to men and women and '
youth, to see to it that every foot of arable soil is tilled. The
lot@ natio
atives, organizations
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3f the farmers and agflcultural workers are asked to see to it
,that land of the estatar.,iaz& farms t&& under national ~
~
the courde of the work in the
i - tration, are fully tilled, and:that
Eielcb o r g e e d fra,*&
w&&&ce
be given to those faroar
ir'
whose o w n e ~are in t h e " . . Y
with
~ ~the par-,
in the rear
" of the enemy, or who 6gpe f&v
i
m ehemy terror. The
government .rnaipbiq that tlpe tiUing 9f 2he land, designated for
partition, must.bot be delayed in my way, and it holds the par^cular national committe& msponsib1e to s p to it 'that in the
ritory of their' jurisdiction ,6vm1,
p i :af~arable ,land'is cultivated
well and inm e , wi@out,regqrd b"
tibe given stafe' of ownership
in w w thp.1q~d
.may find itsell at .tber.j,o13nentF: .
lhrbg
moug&i4m thk peopie.of the eounWs3ide had to
turn
5ftuib of their hard labor to the endmy withput reNow, in the libdtaE&l lands, it
ceiving prppr-comp&tion.
duty of every farmer to feed his o m n a t i h .adarmy
to liberate the country, with his products. The
g o v e q t in agreement with the r&ponsibile organs of.the farmeni will &' the new stable prices on all compulso~deliveries of
farm produce to be bought at stable prices determined on the basis
of the siae of the farm,Jhe quantity and quality of the soil of the
individual-owners of the agricultural settlement, so that the state
will have the possibility of supplying low cost food for the
army, the workers and 0 t h sections of the city population.
Every- f a k e r , after fulfilling these minimum duties tow.ard his
nation a d state, will have the possibility to'frely dispense with
the remainder of his products within the h. e .w o r k of the set
prices.
h he* government will set stable prices,' abc'wible to the broad
sections of the people, on all the most essential rationed foods,
which can be suppkpented by purchases on the free market. The
degree tb which the farming people will fuflll their responsibilities to increase agricultural production and the degree to which
they will fulfill their compulsory deliveries of produce to the nation and the state, will determine the m a r in which the state
and public organs will be able to supply food to the population
nf the cities.
SOCIAL WELFmE
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Sim~ltaneouslywith the intensificat'ibn oE the war effort and
the renewal and broadening of the national economy disrupted

s

by the invadws a d baiters, the government is determined to
h y the foundations for. m,d a b r a c i n g program of social policy
and social weltare bl& all d o n s of the working people df
town md country. The government d
l d&tevery effort to provide every able
man or woman with the possibility of a job, and wages equal to
their function
house of work, wages and other labor con~colleative agreements and
ditions will be - g u a r ~ i g .through
safe@ardd by.the law; -meprinciple 'of'equal pay for equal
work will be &ed 'fortlue women and.,tIie-youth.
The ~ o v e ~ e-will
h t 'see-to if that all workizzg people shall
be seawed aghhst unmrqiloymenf;;sickness, accidents, p e r m a a t
disa?S%y,&
' &d
old age;and 'wilIsee tb it that this.c m i s &nd&
to pe*m/ who, not ?having any other possibilities of existence,
are selfelfraployed. In the foreground of the social welfate program wiH be special care for mother and child. The cost. of social insuiance -of all kinds will in the future be borne .by the
state financial budget.
The . government will pay special attention to safeguarding
the security of the victims of the war and the national liberation
struggle, those tortured in fascist prisons and concentration camps,
the families of soldiers and partisans, the invalids of the war, as
'

well as the widows and orphans.
All employees, whether they are dophysical or.mental
work, will have the right to voluntarily get toge$her inltrade union
o r g ~ t i o n and
s
to freely elect their s p o k b e n . In the factories, shops and offices, the employees will'freelg elect their
shop committees, or trustees. The trade unitp o r ~ i z ' a t i o n sand
the shop committees will be the legal autho&ed'representatives
of the employees before the private owners ltnd before the public
authorities an.all questions of wages, labor aad social policy.
Tbe government corisiders it its special t@k t o speed up the
repatriation of all loyal citizens of the republie and secure their
return to their homes.
\
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EDUCATION AND CWLTURE
1

Six years of occupation has not o d y inflicted material dark
age upon us. Moral and intellectual d-ge
caused by the invader, --which in the final analysis i s particularly dangerous was inflicted upon us in no small measure, particularly upon our
young people. This is so because our youth was deprived of every
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y of education, and for,
9fi*~ period, fascist poison
l<b&ng
instilled
into
it.
y :
33wrefdre, it is necessary to get & tha
evil .%uf
,
- is not enough just to destroy this evil, it ed hthenecessary
to,
. ql:wspmething
d
new which will be in keePfn&'*fh the new era
iimd
the new needs of the atate.
' I . AU Czech and S~Q* schools
of
chge8sj:
which
Were closed by the ipvders and the Hacha r w gjh& be re.
qmaed,' All fibrarb gnd theaters closed during the. qcqpation
will be respned W,destroyed facilities libraries, hb~ratory
equipment, parti-#
of the universitie&'and the 'tecb10gical
e o o l s , will be i e p M by usable books and labaratuq equip
,
mant from Gtmmm bbcds and institutions. University b d high
sc&oolstudents who w e affected by1 the closing of the schools
w f l be g i v a ,thg qpp-ty
to complete their studies more
new schools, special attention will be
rapidly. In
' given to nur
elementary sch&
for childraa whose
a& as weg as to trade schou4 in order to
en the tech&$@ a c a t i o n of the youth. In
to make
the decre~psMi
number of students quali8d far entry
into higher schooh,
g in all fields.of cultural life, special
'
imkmctions will be
enable gifted young people to enter
, ,
such higher schoob
ultural institutions on the basis of their
. ' indicated trlenhr @*I.&
regard to the formalities wwch were .
keeping with the a l l m m d culools in Slovakia will be completely
on and spirit being in
gy of Slovakia The Slovak
ely Mependent in
have the task of r e ,
to the gci$31,tific culationetl, Theatre and
r)&y2r cultural instituthns will represent the Slovak ccmtribution
to the artistic culture o~~Czechoslovakia.
t
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CONCLUSION

1 )Intaking upon itself the grave responsibility of pfflce the
h& .hmd, the goverqbht cannot deny before the people that

the 'mad to complete IQtwation of the entire republic and the
b d n g of the deep wounds inflicted upon our Gtiollls by .the
[ i l ~ ~ t enemy
h f and wicked traitors, will be difficult, thorny, and

1
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fiJl of sacrifices and hard work. However, there is one thing
which the government can promise to the people on both sides of
- + - ' - ' 'the front: The government will fulfill the program it took upon
itself to the best of,its ability and conscience; at all times and
.
- . . - ,;. under
V ~ - m ~ it' will be,guidd by the interests of
of'w,rqutjlic. In the liberated republic it will
:; our na$ioiis
parasitic indidduals
,
not p-t
th&herests of exploiting
a@
groups
to
overpower
the
interests
of
the
working people of
i. -,f
town and country. The government firmly believes in the @eat
creaf3ve abilities of our -people, and will do everything in its
power to enable these,creative abilities to develop and grow,by
a democratic way the participation
supporting and mg-g
of the broadest sections of oul: aatidm in everyday political, economic, social add cultural life, so that it will'become a. reality,
that the people is really the only source of state power.
-
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Ca tcluded Between Slovak National
Council and the Czechoslovak
Government
The government of the Czechoslovak Republic and the Presidium of the Slovak National Council led by the desire to realize
the principles of the government program as it concerns Slovak
matters, and to settle several pressing internal political problems
of the republic, reached an agreement in joint sessions held in
Prague on May 31 and June 1,1945, in the following manner:
I. The Slovak National Council is not only the authorized
spokesman of the independent Slovak nation, but it is also the
bearer of state, legislative, administrative and executive power
in the territory of Slovakia.
11. Until such time as the provisional Czechoslovak legislative assembly will be formed, the President of the Republic will
exercise legislative powers for the entire territory of the Czechoslovak Republic on all matters common to all, through motions
submitted to the government after cunsultation with the Slovak
National Council.

Matters common to all in the state are considered to be principly all-state economic matters, social-cultural and administrative-political matters, namely:
1. The constitution and state boundaries.
2. The establishment of the principles
mental rights and freedoms of citizenship.

3. The establishment of the principles to sa
security.
4. National defense.
5. Political and economic relations with other states,

6. Monetary exchange and the establishment of principles to

gu&k the insurance system.
,

y

.

.

7. The state"finaiiciai dudg'et, tfiel*d&

kccounts, the na-

.tional debt, and foreign loans, as well as the supervision of the

&nb&

adrninistraticki of the stat&

8. . All matters cuncexning tarriff, taxation of qmsuzner goods,
financiiil monopolies, taxes from business transatioons, turnover
tax, l'uxury tax, direct t a x e s and fees and revenues from postal
service, the mint and state lotteries.
9. State citbiemhip, emigration and issuance of passports.

10. The e s t a g h e n t of principles to guide education, the
school system and ia$ional enlightment
11. Railroati, road, water and air transportation, post and
tele-communicatims and all matters of common hiteresf fn radio
broadcasting.
12. The p o M savings banks and money order &vice.
'

' 13. Patents and the protection of trade marks r;nd trade
stamps, measures d scales and cartography.

14. All principle economic matters concerning supply, consumption, and ~
~ necessary
g to secure
, equal mditions of
economic life and .enterprise.

15. State enterprises, institutions and equipment.
16. Unification of the law particularly the civil &e, laws
on commerce, and &ecfk and note payment, also concerning procedure in civil and a h i n a I matters and principle c h g w in the
organization of the judiciary.
I

17. Matters conberning the status and salaries of state, muhicipal and public employees.
I

18. Social insurance and social policy.
,

1 . AU matters which o
to be unitedly directed.

of mutual agreement are

U[I. The Presidium of
onal Council will present a motion to the plenary session of the Slovak National Coun-

cil to give full authorization to the Slovak members of the gomament in matters pertaining to all-state legislation.

Iv.The Slovak National Council will have l e a t i v e

.

in all matters which are not reserved for the Czechoslovak legislative assembly.
V. The decree of the President of the Republic and/or
h c s and decisions made by the Czechoslovak legislative assemb1s will be enforced by the Czechoslovak government except when
otherwise decided. In Slovakia this will be done through the
assembly of trustees of the Slovak National Council which is
responsible to the government of the Republic for their enforcement. The Slovak National Council will administer all matters
pertaining to personnel in Slovakia. The Assembly of Trustees
of the Slovak National Council is the highest administrative authority except in matters which through mutual agreement have
been reserved for the proper ministry.
\

VI. To the Slovak National council belongs all administrative and executive power in Slovakia which is not reserved for
+be Czechoslovak government.
VII. The supreme judiciary tribunals of the republic will be
common for the entire state. At the head of these will be two
chairmen oae of whom shall always be a Slovak. The supreme
covrt and supreme administrative court will have an adequate
number of Slovak attorneys in their panels for the field of law
valid in Slovakia. The seat of the Supreme administrative court
will be in Bratislava.
VIII. The settlement of the financial management of the
state as well as the individual territorial units will be the subject
of a special agreement between the government of the republic
snd the Slovak National Council.

.
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